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Multiple forms of applications and impacts of a 
design theory - ten years of industrial 
applications of C-K theory 
Armand Hatchuel, Pascal Le Masson, Benoit Weil, Marine Agogué, Akin 
Kazakçi, Sophie Hooge 
Abstract C-K theory has been developed by Armand Hatchuel and Benoit Weil 
and then by other researchers since 1990s. In this paper we show that its very ab-
stract nature and its high degree of universality actually supported a large variety 
of industrial applications. We distinguish three types of applications: 1) C-K 
theory provides a new language, that supports new analysis and descriptive ca-
pacity and new teachable individual models of thoughts; 2) C-K theory provides a 
very general framework to better characterize the validity domain and the perfor-
mance conditions of existing methods, leading to potential improvement of these 
methods; 3) C-K theory is the conceptual model at the root of new design methods 
that are today largely used in the industry.  
1 Introduction:  
In the 80s there has been great debates in Germany to know whether Systemat-
ic Design was applied and efficient in practice (Ehrlenspiel 1995; Heymann 2005). 
Many empirical studies were made to asses the use and efficient of the methods. It 
appeared that, when working alone on a design problem, a designer didn‟t fully 
follow the methods or was more efficient when he did not fully follow the steps. 
Still, at the same period, in the industry and the companies appeared norms for en-
gineering (see VDI Richtlinie 2221 and 2222, see the French AFNOR norm NF 
EN ISO 9000:2000) that were directly inspired by the systamtic design frame-
work; the routines of project management (list of requirements, stage-gate, steps, 
V-cycle,…) as well as the software and tools associated to product development 
relied on systematic design; the theory also inspired the organization charts and 
procedures used to organize collective design work like the relationship between 
marketing department and engineering department, between integrators and sup-
pliers of components in complex systems, between engineering department and 
research labs,… Hence the language of a design theory was used as the language 
to organize collective action (functional description, conceptual models, embodi-
ment,…).  
More generally, the “applications” of a theory can take multiple forms. As in-
dicated by the etymology, a theory (from the greek theorein, contemplate, observe, 
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look at) is a way to look at things. As such, in a very broad sense, it provides a ri-
gorous language for action. This is not only true for design theory. For instance, 
when Steinmetz, by General Electric, used complex numbers to design electric 
circuits, he actually used a theory to “look at” electrical circuits with specific 
lenses. Decision theory provides us another example of multiple forms of applica-
tions. Of course it was “transformed” into methods (decision trees for risk man-
agement, real options,…). It was also used to create new organizational roles and 
procedures (manager as decision-maker, the role of experts in decision-
making,…). As a general language of performance, it helped to discuss the ratio-
nality of past decisions or the validity of empirical methods (in statistics it pro-
vided firm ground for the theory of tests). Even more: as a very general, transdis-
ciplinary paradigm, it had an impact in other disciplines; the theory diffused for 
example in management, economics, or neuroscience, where it helped, for in-
stance, to analyze decision making situations or to diagnose “bias” in decision 
making. These new results led in turn to other, polymorphic applications.  
In a nutshell, evaluating the industrial applications and impact of a design 
theory might consist in evaluating four dimensions:  
1. Improvement of analytical and descriptive capacities 
2. Improvement and positioning of existing methods and processes. The 
theory helps to characterize (and occasionally increase) the validity do-
main of (empirical) methods and processes.  
3. Development of new tools and processes. These tools and processes will, 
for instance, address situations that are out of the validity domain of the 
available methods.  
4. Impact on other disciplines and on design professions. We trace here the 
diffusion of the theory in other academic disciplines and how the theory is 
taught to professionals who could, in turn, develop individually or collec-
tively lop new methods and techniques in the future.  
 
In the following we will use this framework to analyze industrial applications 
and impacts of C-K theory in the last ten years.  
In a first part we remind of the origins of C-K theory, showing that the devel-
opment of the theory was stimulated by the lack of methods to address so-called 
innovative design. We finish this part by underlining some critical aspects of the 
theory. In the following parts we address the four dimensions.  
 
To this end, we build on the work done by (Agogué and Kazakçi 2013). We ga-
thered all the publications in blind peer-reviewed journals, as well as books, the-
sis, book chapters, conference papers with peer-reviews on abstracts and/or full 
papers and we analyzed the material regarding the four dimensions mentioned 
above. In this paper we don‟t want to describe all this material but we shall favor 
some cases where we were directly involved and for which we are more compe-
tent. We completed our data collection with interviews and feedbacks from stu-
dents and practitioners who applied C-K methodologies and tools. 
 
1  Origins and specific features of C-K design theory 
1.1 From product improvement to new identities of objects 
In the 1990s, several works contributed to characterize deep changes in the de-
sign of new products and services by engineering departments. Knowledge man-
agement studies (see for instance: (Blackler 1995; Hatchuel and Weil 1995)) un-
derlined the crisis of expert knowledge; innovation management underlined the 
shift towards “radical”, “breakthrough” or “disruptive” innovation and some in-
depth studies of engineering design department showed that this shift would re-
quire a deep change in the models of thought (Weil 1999). Far from being a ma-
nagerial fashion, the call for “innovation” was actually a symptom of a strong 
change in the nature of innovation: contemporary innovation doesn‟t only require 
constant performance improvement of a fixed dominant design, but also the re-
peated invention of new object identities, requiring a capacity to break design 
rules at every level –new values, new business models, new functions, new tech-
nologies, new architectures, new design ecosystems. 
Still available methods in engineering design departments and, more generally, 
in R&D organizations, had been historically thought to support so-called new 
product development processes. Methods like functional analysis and QFD, 
processes like NPD projects, stage-gate and V-cycles, organization like project / 
competences matrices were adapted to listen to the customer, to select the right re-
quirements at the right level and to optimally use technical skills and competences 
to meet the specifications, relying on a network of suppliers and R&D labs. Me-
thods were available for rule-based design. But, beside this rule-based design mis-
sion, new design missions appeared that consist in exploring an innovation field, 
without clear customer requirement, consist in creating new knowledge instead of 
just using the available one, consist in breaking existing design rules precisely to 
explore out-of-the-box, and consist in creating new ecosystems instead of relying 
on the existing one. For this “innovative design”, the usual methods, processes and 
organizations were at their limits.  
This analysis stimulated the development of a design theory that would be a 
model of thought on desirable still partially unknown, undecidable objects.   
1.2 C-K theory – the dual expansion 
In 1996, when teaching design theories to MINES ParisTech students, Armand 
Hatchuel proposed a first formulation of C-K theory. In the following years, the 
formulation was strengthened, leading to multiple publications in French. In 2002, 
Hatchuel and Weil (2002) presented their first French conference paper exposing 
the main principles of C-K theory: this theory is based on the distinction between 
two expandable spaces: a space of concepts, the C-space (concepts are defined as 
undecidable propositions), and a space of knowledge K. The process of design is 
thus defined as the co-evolution of C and K through four types of independent op-
erators (C-C, C-K, K-C, K-K). Since the seminal English-written paper from 2003 
(Hatchuel & Weil, 2003), the features of C-K theory have been recognized as be-
ing unique for describing creative reasoning and process in engineering design, as 
stated by Ullah, Rashid and Tamaki (Sharif Ullah et al. 2011). Specifically, these 
scholars highlight the fact that one of the most noticeable features of C–K theory 
is its foundation on the notion of a creative concept - a concept being an undecid-
able proposition with respect to the existing knowledge at the time it emerges.  
In the following years, it appeared that the impact of C-K theory was not li-
mited to the engineering design community. For instance since 2003, the RATP, 
the public transport operator for the city of Paris operating the subway, has dep-
loyed C-K driven tools (Hatchuel, Le Masson & Weil, 2009): they indeed use reg-
ularly the KCP approach, a method for collective creative design, on subjects such 
as “Bus Rapid Transit”, “21st century Metro”, “Local bus services”, “Walking” or 
“Night bus stations”. Another symptom of the impact in the industrial field: in 
2010, the French company Thales, which designs systems and services for the 
aerospace, published a book on its design process and advocated C-K theory as a 
way to organize innovative design activities (Defour et al. 2010). In management 
and organization, so many works were done that in 2012, a paper was presented in 
the French International Management Conference on the impact of C-K theory in 
management science over the last 10 years (Benguigui 2012).  
To present these impacts in more depth we will address four different dimen-
sions: 1- Improvement of analytical and descriptive capacities; 2- Improvement 
and positioning of existing methods and processes; 3- Development of new tools 
and processes and 4- Impact on other disciplines and on design professions.  
2  C-K theory, a new language to describe and analyse 
innovative design activities 
C-K provides researchers and practitioners with a framework to describe, ana-
lyse and evaluate innovative design processes. In his conference paper retracing 
the influence of C-K on management research, Benguigui (Benguigui 2012) stated 
that C-K theory is an excellent theoretical framework to explain the process of 
early phases of innovation, to interpret the misunderstandings (or quiproquos) in 
management context, to develop managerial tools and to relate the history of in-
ventions. We won‟t detail here all the analyses made with C-K theory, the reader 
can refer for instance to (Silberzahn and Midler 2008; Eris 2005; Zeiler and 
Savanovic 2009; Pialot et al. 2011; Sharif Ullah et al. 2011; Elmquist and 
Segrestin 2009; Elmquist and Le Masson 2009; Gillier et al. 2010; Lenfle 2012) 
 
As an illustration we focus on the evaluation of innovative projects and projects 
portfolios.  
2.1  Innovative projects evaluation 
C-K theory provides a relevant analytical framework to evaluate innovative 
projects, since it helps to analyse rigorously the multiple outputs of innovative de-
sign projects: with the C-K framework it is self-evident that the outputs are not li-
mited to a final artifact (e.g. a product), but also the knowledge produced during 
the design process and all the other concepts that didn‟t yet give birth to new 
product but might be reuse in the future (Figure 1).  
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Figure 1: Innovative project evaluation: contrasting product development 
and innovative design 
 
 
This kind of evaluation spread in many firms (Elmquist and Le Masson 2009; 
Hooge 2010; Hooge and Hatchuel 2008). More sophisticated evaluation criteria 
were proposed: for instance the V2OR scale (variety, value, Robustness, originali-
ty) uses creativity measures and rule-based design criteria to analyze innovative 
design outputs in C and K (Gardey de Soos 2007; Le Masson and Gardey de Soos 
2007; Le Masson et al. 2010):  
- the outputs of an innovative project in C can be evaluated in term of Ori-
ginality and Variety, which are close to Guilford criteria: Fluency, Variety, 
Oringiality, with the great advantage that C-K theory enables to measures 
originality as an expansive partition (avoiding the difficulty of Guilford 
measure where the measure of originality requires a large sample since it 
is measured as a low frequency proposal in a set of proposals).  
- The outputs in K can be evaluated in term of Value and Robustness, the 
first one indicating knowledge that helps to regenerate the possible set of 
values for stakeholders (new potential functional requirements) whereas 
the second one relates to knowledge on the new means of action (new 
possible design parameters) that are now available to the designer. 
 
 
Figure 2: Evaluation criteria for innovative design explorations: V2OR (Variety, 
Value, Originality, Robustness)   
2.2  Evaluating a portfolio and its positioning 
Based on C-K theory, new analytical instruments were developed, like C-K re-
ferential (Ben Abbes 2007; Agogué et al. 2012; Agogué 2012). Given an innova-
tion field, such a referential maps all the alternatives that can be imagined by a 
group of C-K experts using a set of expert knowledge – as large as possible. It has 
be shown that such a referential is significantly broader that classical roadmaps 
and included unexplored but identified paths as well as paths in the unknown 
(Agogué et al. 2012).  
This tool was used in multiple cases such as “2 wheelers safety”, “biomass 
energy” or “autonomy of elderly people” (see figure 3). It helped to diagnose or-
phan innovation situations: positioning the projects actually funded in an ecosys-
tem on the referential reveals large unexplored areas in the innovation field. Even 
more: it is possible to show that one of the common features of all the unexplored 
areas is that they require at least one expansive partition (a partition in C that uses 
an unusual property from K), whereas the explored areas tend to correspond to re-
strictive partitions (a partition in C that uses usual properties from K) (Agogué et 
al. 2012).  
 
 
Figure 3: C-K referential in the case of “autonomy of elderly people” 
This kind of technique was also used to analyze the “roadmaps” elaborated by 
working groups of the International Technology Roadmap for Semiconductors 
(see figure 4). In this case, the diagnosis showed that the working group roadmaps 
were able to cover very large areas of the C-K referentials, hence avoiding orphan 
innovation (Cogez et al. 2011; Cogez et al. 2013). 
 
 
Figure 4: C-K referential of the ITRS roadmap for photolythography 
2.3  Tuning breakthrough 
Another refinement of C-K graphs led to structure the C-graph depending on 
the “heredity” degree of the attributes: the higher the attribute in the C-tree, the 
most hereditary it is, ie the oldest and the most difficult to break (see figure 5).  
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Figure 5: Tuning the breakthrough with C-K graphs 
This criteria supports an order in the C-K graph. This kind of ordering is illu-
strated by (Brogard and Joanny 2010), who realized a C-K graph associated to the 
concept “engines for green aircraft in 2025” (see figure 6). Their work encom-
passed improvement of jet engines as well as gliders or other complex systems 
that would require to change not only the engine but also the aircraft, the air trans-
portation companies and airport organization, ie the whole ecosystem. The first 
solution is low in the graph, many attributes are kept unchanged, from the highest 
hereditary to the lowest one; the second one is very high in the graph, keeping 
very few attributes from the existing solutions.  
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Figure 6: C-K graph associated to the concept “engine for green aircraft 
This kind of graph helps to analyze the level of breakthrough that an innovative 
project implies, compared to its neighbor in such a C-graph. For instance, the 
work of Brogard & Joanny (Brogard and Joanny 2010) helped to show the level of 
originality of the concept of “open rotor” (see figure 7). Beyond this analytical 
power, such graphs also leads to tune the level of breakthrough in a portfolio of 
projets.  
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Figure 7: C-K graph to position the “open rotor” in the innovation field of “en-
gines for green flights”  
3  C-K theory, a framework to position and develop existing 
design methods and processes 
As a general design theory, C-K theory helped to analyze exiting design me-
thods. Casting any method into the C-K theory leads to uncover and clarify some 
implicit aspects: hypothesis on the available knowledge, on the user capacities, on 
the kind of concept that can be expected from the method… Even more: it can 
lead to propose improvements to these methods.  
Let‟s mention some examples:  
- C-K was used to analyze Advanced Systemic Inventive Thinking (ASIT, a 
special method derived from TRIZ); it helped to underline the critical issue 
of the “closed world assumption”, it showed that ASIT was a specific way 
to be creative “while staying in the box” and it led to propose improve-
ments to ASIT (Reich et al. 2010) 
- C-K was used to compare Parameter Analysis to other forms of Concep-
tual Design (Kroll 2013). It then led to show that Parameter Analyse relied 
on a specific way to evaluate concepts, and that, as such, it was actually an 
extension of the well-known Branch & Bound algorithm to Design cases 
(Kroll et al. 2013).  
- In an historical perspective, C-K helped to compare some of the theories 
that led to the systematic design framework. It led to reveal the critical fea-
tures of systematic design, namely: a structured language of the unknown 
(and not only the “known” as tend to do scientists in a modeling perspec-
tive) and a constant effort to improve the generativity of the theories (Le 
Masson and Weil 2013).  
- In (Shai et al. 2009, 2013), the use of the Infused Design methodology in 
the creative scientific discovery process is modelled with C-K theory, 
leading to a deeper understanding of both Infused Design and C-K theory. 
- In (Lenfle 2012), Lenfle uses C-K theory to analyze and evaluate the me-
thods used in breakthrough projects. He revealed that, contrary to conven-
tional wisdom, these methods were strongly different from project man-
agement techniques like PERT and stage-gate processes; and he was able 
to clarify some specific features of these very original methods for break-
through innovation projects.  
- Studying the most recent CAD tools for industrial designers, Pierre-
Antoine Arrighi identified critical features with the help of C-K theory 
(Arrighi et al. 2013). For instance, he uncovered a logic of “acquired crea-
tivity”: whereas it is often considered that there is a trade off between ro-
bustness and creativity, some CAD tools managed to simultaneously in-
crease the originality and the robustness of a design (Arrighi et al. 2012).  
4  C-K theory, a conceptual model to develop methods and 
processes for innovative design situations 
Beyond this analytical perspective, C-K theory was also used as a “conceptual 
model” to design methods and processes for managing innovative design 
processes. Here again it is not possible to account exhaustively for all the methods 
that were developed. We will just mention some examples in three families: the 
methods to manage innovative design processes; the methods to organize innova-
tive design in companies; and the methods to support innovative design in ecosys-
tems (beyond the single firm).  
4.1  Methods for innovative design processes: KCP, C-K invent, 
C-K expert, C-K for the design of Generic Technologies,… 
KCP is a method derived from C-K theory to support innovative design 
processes that need to involve many participants like experts, users, researchers, 
engineers, designers, customers.... C-K theory helped to analyze the limits of tra-
ditional methods of collective creativity (Hatchuel et al. 2009): methods of group 
creativity (like more or less sophisticated brainstorming) tend to lead to a consen-
sus with very few breakthrough; by constrast, task force create breakthrough but 
due to their limited size they often lack expert inputs. The theory was used to 
overcome these risks, while creating a linear process for innovative design. KCP is 
a “linear approximation” of a C-K process:  
- the K phase is introduced to create a common knowledge base, that will 
support venture into the unknown. More than a state of the art it has also to 
be a state of the non-art, ie a work on the limits of available knowledge, on 
anomalies and “holes” in knowledge.  
- During C-phase, participants generate concepts in a guided way; relying 
on C-K graphs, the leading team will support divergence in the exploration 
to avoid fixations.  
- During P-phase, participants will structure an agenda of action. Aware of 
the interdependencies between all the paths they will set of portfolio of ac-
tion that should cover all the imagined alternatives (with a fixed budget).  
As shown by in-depth research studies made on KCP (Arnoux 2013; Elmquist 
and Segrestin 2009), one of the most surprising features of this method is that ri-
gor, rationality and control do not limit participant‟s creativity whereas they dras-
tically increase its scope and value in a structured way. Moreover, the collabora-
tive work favours the innovation process. These claims as well as the creative 
power of KCP workshops have been confirmed through field experiments con-
ducted in several projects (Metros of the future with RATP, new types of cockpits 
with Thalés, new home networking with Sagem and several others with Vallourec, 
Volvo, etc.). More than 30 KCP were run with 10 companies.  
C-K theory was also used to develop a method to design patents, C-K invent 
(Felk 2011; Felk et al. 2011) or a method to involve experts in “rule-breaking” 
processes, C-K expert.  
More recently C-K theory was used to manage risk in “double unknown” situa-
tions: when market and technologies are unknown, techno-push and market-pull 
strategies are impossible. It is often said that such situations are doomed to (cost-
ly) trial and error or, a bit more optimistic, “try and learn”. Still advances in design 
theory, and in particular the logic of K-reordering in C-K theory, helps to figure 
out strategies to design generic technologies that break the fatality of low market 
and technology probability (Kokshagina et al. 2013a). Interestingly enough, this 
method shows that the risk management in a design perspective doesn‟t consist in 
uncertainty reduction but in structuring the unknown and designing independences 
(Le Masson et al. 2013).  
4.2  Innovative design organizations: RID, Rc, Dc,… 
In an organizational perspective, C-K theory helps to clarify that innovative de-
sign is a specific model of action, different from New Product Development and 
Research: whereas Research can be characterized a controlled process of know-
ledge creation and Development as a process that maximizes knowledge reuse and 
minimize knowledge creation in design, C-K theory helps to cover a large span of 
design processes that include Research and Development but might also go 
beyond R&D, including activities that consist in breaking design rules intentional-
ly, aiming at generating original objects. C-K theory helps to understand critical 
aspects of innovative design action; it enlightens what has to be managed (explore 
largely and rigorously the C-space, relates creativity to knowledge and knowledge 
creation,…) and hence helps to define the mission, role, time horizon for action, 
resources or performance of an “innovation director” or an innovation department. 
The theory helped to distinguish innovative design from R and D and to organize 
the new “R-I-D”, ie the shift from R&D organization to R-I-D organizations, 
where I stands for innovative design (Hatchuel et al. 2006; Le Masson et al. 2010).  
The growth of innovative design activities has also led to the emergence of new 
forms of research. Based on C-K theory, it was possible to characterize (analyze 
and support) a new form of advanced research: this so-called “conceptive re-
search” consists in mapping rigorously a concept C0, as exhaustively as possible. 
They are many similarities with “research”: we characterized research as a con-
trolled process of knowledge production (where the value of research is more on 
control than on the use of knowledge); conceptive research is as controllable as re-
search, but, contrary to modeling and optimizing, conceptive research is made on 
C and not on K, ie it is done on unknown objects instead of known ones (Felk 
2011; Le Masson et al. 2012b, c). C-K theory helped to clarify the performance, 
the organization and the resources relevant for conceptive research.  
Scholars also identified a new form of development, conceptive development 
Dc. Dc appears in situations where both markets and technologies are unknown. In 
this situation of double unknown, the usual development processes are not feasible 
(no clear target, no available proven technologies…); still C-K theory helped to 
identify a specific strategy consisting in developing a generic technology that tar-
get a set of potential markets; paradoxically, this activity in double unknown can 
be organized to become almost as predictable and controlled that a usual NPD 
process (Kokshagina et al. 2013b; Kokshagina et al. 2013a).  
4.3  Colleges and architects of the unknown 
C-K theory helped to analyze and improve new forms of inter-firm collabora-
tions at ecosystem level. On the one hand, it led to uncover the logic of “unlocking 
rules”: scholars have long analyzed how rules might lead to “path dependency” 
and provoke “lock in”; with C-K theory it was possible to show that some rules 
might be unlocking and can help organize forms of path creation. These rules were 
associated to specific organizational forms, so-called “colleges for the unknown”, 
ie ecosystem level collaborations where experts don‟t share knowledge but discuss 
on the agenda of open questions, ie the unknown in the field (Le Masson et al. 
2012d). 
On the other hand, C-K helped identify specific intermediary actors of open in-
novations, that were called architects of the unknown. Contrary to brokers who 
support the exchange of knowledge in pre-existing networks of seekers and solv-
ers, the architects of the unknown organize collective action when there are no 
clear interests and no pre-identified seekers and solvers (Agogué et al. 2013c). C-
K theory was also used to support new forms of organizations by these architects, 
enhancing their capacity to “visualize the invisible”, to creatively solve conflicts, 
to design new identities and new ad‟hoc expert networks (Agogué et al. 2013a); it 
was also used to clarify their way to efficiently deal with expectations, avoiding 
technological bubbles by managing so-called “generative expectations” (Le 
Masson et al. 2012a).  
5 C-K theory, a transdisciplinary impact, on academic 
disciplines and design professions 
Being models of thoughts, design theories have a great potential of transdiscip-
lary impact. This means that the formalism can diffuse into other discipline and be 
reused in many different fields. Moreover it can also diffuse to many professional 
groups, like engineers but also industrial designers or business managers who, in 
turn will use it to develop ad‟hoc methods and processes. Hence the importance to 
analyze the impact of the theory in professionals education and in academic dis-
ciplines.  
5.1  Teaching de-fixation to professionals  
C-K theory formalisms are taught today in different countries (France, Sweden, 
US, UK, Israel, Tunisia) in various contexts: engineering schools, management 
schools, business schools, design curricula, entrepreneurship schools, and univer-
sities… Over the last five years, the team from Ecole des Mines de Paris has su-
pervised closely 41 master students doing internships using C-K theory in French 
institutions and firms (big firms, medium size firms and start-ups). They worked 
in sectors such as transports, energy, food, NTIC, health, nanotechnologies and 
urbanism.  
The impact of this kind of education was studied by researchers (Hatchuel et al. 
2008; Dym et al. 2005; Hatchuel et al. 2011) and recent experiments based on a 
cognitive perspective showed that this kind of teaching significantly increase the 
capacity of students to resist to fixation (Agogué and Cassotti 2012).  
Observations through empirical investigations (interviews with consultants 
specialized on C-K methodologies, industrial partners, students) show that today, 
the diffusion and adoption of C-K theory through teaching and companionship 
leads to the emergence of practices outside of the scope of the Design Theory and 
Methods for Innovation team at Mines ParisTech. Those practices are indeed 
adapted very finely to the technological, social and organizational contexts of their 
applications.  
5.2  Impact on disciplines, beyond engineering design 
The implications of C-K theory have disseminated in many academic fields 
(see figure 8), such as creativity research (Le Masson et al 2011; Hatchuel et al 
2011), data mining and knowledge management (Ondrus, Pigneur 2009; Poelmans 
et al 2009; Goria 2009), history of engineering design (Le Masson & Weil 2010a; 
2010b), psychology and cognition (Hatchuel et al 2011; Agogué et al, 2011), 
ecology (Berthet, Bartignolle and Segrestin, 2012; Berthet et al 2012), philosophy 
(Schmid, 2009; Schmid, Mambrini-Doudet & Hatchuel, 2011) and economics 
(Colasse & Nahkla, 2011; Nahkla & Colasse, 2011). 
 
Figure 8: Repartition of the publications on C-K theory in diverse academ-
ic fields (end of 2012) 
In the domain of cognition, Hatchuel et al. (2011) have shown how C–K theory 
can help overcome fixation effect, i.e. being fixed on a small number of solutions, 
binding creativity. They stated that the outcomes of C–K theory based design cur-
riculum can be measured, being a possible catalyst while teaching creative think-
ing to students with the ability of creative thinking. Building on the notion of fixa-
tion effect, Agogué et al (Agogué et al. 2013b) claimed that there are two types of 
examples that C-K theory helps to characterize: (1) restrictive examples that do 
not change the definition or the attributes of the object, and (2) expansive exam-
ples that modify its identity by adding unexpected attributes. Using an experimen-
tal protocol, they showed in the field of cognitive psychology that the solutions 
proposed by the group exposed to restrictive example are less original than those 
given by groups exposed to expansive examples. 
In ecology, a stream of research focuses on identifying and exploring effective 
solutions for integrating development of agriculture and conservation of biodiver-
sity at a landscape scale. Berthet, Bretagnolle and Segrestin (Berthet et al. 2011) 
presented a case study on an intensively farmed French cereal plain, where the 
reintroduction of grasslands has been proposed to protect the Little Bustard, a 
threatened European bird species. They analyzed the design reasoning that fos-
tered this idea in order to highlight the innovative paths that were opened. They 
used C-K theory to do so, and revealed the links between the production of scien-
tific knowledge and the generation of various solutions. It allowed them to state 
that specifying the ecological functions of grasslands facilitates their management.   
There is today an impact of C-K theory in a branch of philosophy, called con-
temporary epistemology. Traditional epistemology discusses the truth or proof of 
truth of sciences. Contemporary epistemology is interested more in how science 
can create new techniques and control processes through ethics and democratic 
principles. Interestingly, researchers in this field have found in C-K theory an op-
erational framework to describe processes and principles for generic epistemolo-
gies (Schmid et al 2011).  
 
6 Conclusion 
In this chapter we have distinguished three types of applications of the C-K design 
theory: 1) C-K theory provides a new language, that supports new analysis and de-
scriptive capacity and new teachable individual models of thoughts; 2) C-K theory 
provides a very general framework to better characterize the validity domain and 
the performance conditions of existing methods, leading to potential improvement 
of these methods; 3) C-K theory is the conceptual model at the root of new design 
methods that are today largely used in the industry. We also highlight the impact 
of C-K theory on other disciplines and on design professions. 
All these cases reveal a shift in our contemporary societies between a “decision 
paradigm” dominant during the second half of the twenty century and that we can 
call a post-decision paradigm, “ a design paradigm”. 
We have shown that we have to broaden the usual term of “applications” if we 
want to be able to evaluate the impact of a design theory. The matter is not only to 
“apply” such theories, but also to use them as means to increase our ability to 
reinvent and regenerate industries and to deal with the so numerous challenges our 
contemporary societies are facing. How design theories could help us to explore 
and move the new frontiers of the unknown? 
This first attempt to analyze applications and impacts of C-K design theory leads 
us to formulate the hypothesis that the evolutions of recent design theories are 
very closely link to the transformations of our contemporary society and the 
knowledge they use and produce. Design sciences would appear as a mean to re-
build new forms of epistemologies relevant for contemporary knowledge. 
Further researches are needed to explore the relationship between design theories 
and the transformations of “episteme” in our societies. 
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